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10 German Lloyd liner

L^fastest commercial ship in

|^;W-an'iveci here tonight

ij record-breaking trip from

LBremen, which broke all

L on its maiden voyage to 1

/fori made the return east-1
Imp in four days, 17 hours/
mi minutes.
I previous record for the east-1

I jip was held by the Cunard/
llliuretania. which had made/
£jj in fire days and six min- /

mark is/
fThe Bremen s uc«

Jmus and 51 minutes lower. I

fioytge from New York to

£jth also was faster by 271

Ig than the Bremen's maiden I
£T ,'rom Cherbourg breaki

to Ambrose Light, at New!
B tutor last week. I

I Bremen arrived at Ambrose

M July 23 after a run of four!
Mi; hours and 42 minutes,
My the Mauretania's' record

MilJays two hours and 34 min-|
or the westward trip.
E Bremen anchored at 11:15

mmbig ship had made steady
flbat close to its running

m!2S knots during the eastMi

in considerable secrecy, the I

m is the North German I
" ohoiionce to Great Britain

J- sdership or at least equal
in the trans-Atlantic pasr
business. The line is buildanother

ship, the Europa,

is expected to be as fast or

than the Bremen,
ish sources have indicated
the Mauretania probably will
regain the record which the

i line held for a score of

prenous to the maiden voythe
Bremen last week. BritB&v'sqhave announced plans

Bister tie German challenge
Biqfaore powerful and fasBps-launchingwhat is foreHasthe start of greatest ship
Br in history.
B Bremen covered 3.084 miles

trip, averaging exactly 27.91

lluiKau
v Jackson When
I Car Strikes Train

EON'. July 30.Driving inIn rain toward Weldon. Peter
1 48. traveling man of
ary, was almost instantlyI when his car crashed into
emotive of the Carolina and
astern Railroad Co. at the
m town today. His son,

about 19. after first aidI® here, was rushed to the
' at Roanoke Rapids, "with
hope of recovery.
car struck the engine at the

|B " was backing into townfrt pulled for about itwelveI a«n the track. None ofB® in the new sedan was
with the exception of theB*W. but the entire front ofBjciune was twisted wreckage.B;^' who was driving, wasI'ai the imtwr nf

4.v vx tl TTZ OtCt i"

J raining hard and lightLassiter, proprietor of^ fling Station and
of the tragedy satid. "I
coming and I heard

fa ai°l' 1 5elled aEld said
fern!11! ^ g0ing to Stop.'
»tal rr v

bllnded him"
as came a second

i?0ers of Persorfs rush^Ranirf! fr°m ^sennary,So?f.and Weldon and

<atoswTutfhSt°PPed al°ng
«^ 8ll.the crowd. The
JWm I was carried to
H "Still here* and
to Rnc unc°nscious, was

H c wry in the ambucUficie' 7llams. Mr. Shell
L G. Shell C°Unty CommisPARTY

^ here S',Wh° is makinS
^ South o

Mr- Lawson610 rar°lina market'
ere .J,Greg°ry of RichM

^
of honor at a

Sll on wPHh°me °f Mrs>
^ present ay even'

^ White T
Were Mesdames

!'J G pivJ' Holt- G. B.
^Watson IS' J- E- Rookera^°n and c. A. Tucker.
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BINGHAMPTON, N. Y..Worker

one-story structure in which John
hampton, N. Y., which is to be m(
used as a museum.

Jim Jeffress Carried
To Granville; Had
Fight Here Monday

Jim Jeffress, former Warrenton
negro of unsavory reputation, was

yesterday carried to Granville
county after spending a day and
two nights in Warren jail as a resultof an altercation with W. C.
Ellington, ticket collector at the
Imperial Theatre.

Charged with an assault, Jeffress
was arraigned before Magistrate
Frank Mewen nere on weanesaayi
morning. Evidence revealed that!
Jeffress struck Mr. Ellington while
he was collecting tickets on Tuesdaynight and that the ticket agent
returned the blow and the negro
was put out. After he was downstairs,Jeffress cursed Mr. Ellingtonand abused him roundly and
Mr. Ellington knocked him down.
Constable R. O. Snipes appeared
and arrested Jeffress, who admitted
at the trial next morning that he
had been drinking.

Jeffress was fined $25 and cost
by Magistrate Newell. Unable to
raise this amount, he was placed
in Warren county jail. Learning
that Jeffress was wanted in Granvillecounty, the authorities were

notified and yesterday the officers
from that county came for him.
In addition to being wanted by

Granville authorities, Chief M. M.
Drake has a four-year-old warrant
for the arrest of Jeffress, who fled
the county at that time.

Woman Claims She
Only Borrowed Car

Facing Judge Rodwell in Recorderscourt on Monday morning,
charged with larceny of an automobile,the property of P. E. Braeur
of Ridgeway, Miss Grace Ross,
vnnner white woman, told the court
J . o

that she only borrowed the machine
for temporary use and that she had
used the car on other occasions.
For want of jurisdiction, Judge Rodwelltransferred the case to Superiorcourt under $50 bond, which she
gave. The trial will come up in

September.
Paul Carter was before the Recorderon a charge of abandonment.

The case was nol prossed.
Cases against W. E. Faulkner,

charged with reckless driving of an

automobile, and Caesar Rodwell,
charged with reckless driving of
an automobile and transportation of

whiskey, were continued.
Jack Morton appealed to Super

i .uT,,Hrro RnHwell sen-
101" COUrt WIICH uuugv

tenced him to work the roads for

four months on a charge of adding
in the manufacture of whiskey.

WORKING FOR MOTOR SALES
W. Keppel Falkener, who sold his

interest in Falkener & Rodgers,
which has now become the M System,went to work this week with
the Motor Sales Co. of Warrenton
and Henderson. He will spend most

of his time in this territory, and

will be in the selling-end of the

business.
Mr. Falkener sold cars before enteringthe grocery business here in

1921 with W. M. Gardner. He is

well known by the general public,
and his friends extend their best

wishes for success in the field to

"which he is returning.

ON VACATION
There will be no preaching ser:vices at any of the Methodist

churches on the Warrenton circuit
until the third Sunday in August,
the Rev. B. P. Robinson announced
yesterday. The Warrenton pastor is

vnC vn^iition. part of which
vaxviiig ***" '

»willbe spent in Hoke county.

1
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s jacking up the twelve-by-eighteen
D. Rockefeller was born in Bing)vedto Coney Island, N. Y., to be

Officers Get Still
One Day; That Night

Others Get Outfit
This Warren still wouldn't stay

still even after capture by officers
of the law, and it has gone, presumably,to steam-up again and
make the forbidden juice of the
corn. The still in question was

captured by Deputies H. E. Brewer,
J. T. Ellington and Magistrate J.
C. Hardy on Sunday. Monday is
could not be found.

Officers seized the whiskey outfitnear Oine Sunday and sent for
J. H. Duke, local transfer man, to
cart it to the Warren jail, accordingto the ruling of the county
board of commissioners. Mr. Duke
went to the scene and the plant
was loaded upon a truck and
brought here. He reached home
late and decided to park the capturedstill with his truck for the
evening, delivering it to the county
next morning.
During the night some one capturedit again, and Mrs. Duke telephonedthe news to the sheriff's

office early Monday. Clues as to
the thieves have not been found.
It is still a mystery.
Jack Morton, white man who was

captured at the plant, and who
told the court on Monday that he
was from Danville, had stopped by
the still and gone to sleep, drew a

road sentence. Judge Rodwell
didn't believe his story for officers
testified that he had said that it

was his still when captured. He
appealed the case and yesterday
nroe erfiron hie lihprtv from iail af-

51YV/41 Altu UWWA WJ

ter raising a $200 bond.

Hold Funeral of Mrs.
Falkener On Sunday
Funeral services for Mrs. Rebecca

Falkener, widow of the late John W.
Falkener, merchant at Elberon, were

held at the Sulphur Springs Baptistchurch on Sunday afternoon by
the Rev. Mr. Walker, pastor of the
church.
Mrs. Falkener died at the home

of Mr. Ed Short on Saturday afternoon.She was 60 years of age. She
is survived by two brothers, two
sisters, and by one son, Claude
Falkener of Macon.

ENTERTAINS AT BRIDGE
Honoring her guest, Mrs. John

rvoTtovinnrf. nf Sanford, Mrs. Vor-
l-'ft V V w.

ginia Gibbs entertained members
of her club at bridge on Thursday
morning. High score prize was

won by Miss Tempe Boyd and the

consolation prize by Mrs. Tom Burton.Mrs. Davenport was presented
an attractive gift. A salad course

was served.
Those playing were Mesdames

John Davenport, F. P. Hunter, W.

K. Falkener, L. B. Beddoe, Branch
Bobbitt of Greenville, B. R. Paljmer,Tom Burton, A. D. Harris Jr..

Misses Martha Reynolds Price, Sue

Palmer, Janice Fleming, Tempe

Boyd and Alice Taylor of Soudan,
Virginia.

CHILD DIES
John Williard Coleman, twomonths-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.

Waverly Coleman died at the homej
of his parents in Nutbush township
on Thursday morning. Funeral
services were conducted at the

family cemetery near Paschall yesterdayafternoon.

MINISTER Siujv

Friends of the Rev. S. E. Wright,
minister of the Warren Circuit, regret

that he is confined to his

home by sickness. He was taken

sick early this week.

1
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Nine Take Pasteur ]
Treatment As Rer1
Of Bite B" '

0*v ,Nine ^ - dS- T
teur treatn,®' ^ a result of
being bittei ® pet puppy, the
property of "f. Titelman, and the
discovery that the animal was mad. j
Those taking the treatment are

Mrs. E. T. Odom, Mrs. H. J. Brenner,Cecil Brenner, Mozelle Brenner, -]
TTlloonnrQ THfolmon AyfnrfAn THtnl- -
4-JiV^UiiUi CI XlUUUliU**) UV11 A. A vwA y

man, Irvin Titelman, William Pegramand Louise Pegram.
The puppy had been given to the

Titleman children as a pet several
days ago and the neighbors' childrenwere bitten early last week
while playing with the animal. But
as the wounds were very slight,
nothing was thought of the matter.
When the puppy attacked the

Odom baby, Mrs. Odom swept the
child up in her arms and received
a painful bite in the foot. She
notified her husband who made a
search for the puppy only to find
that it had disappeared from home.
An investigation showed that the

puppy's mother had been bitten by
the mad dog that attacked George
Morris here a few weeks ago, had
developed rabies and been killed.
After a frantic search, Mr. Odom
found that the dog had been penned
by a colored man living on the edge
of town. The dog was shot by OfficerLovell and its head cut off.
Mr. Odom carried the head to

Raleigh for examination on Friday.The State Laboratory of Hygienereoorted the dog had svmp- '
*-> .*_ _

toms of rabies and eight persons 5

known to have been bitten and a i

ninth with a suspicious scratch on (

its body are being given the anti- f

rabies treatment. «
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Young People Have
Free Camp At Laurel

f
By NEVA HARPER I

From the 22nd through the 26th i
of July the R. A. and G. A. camp t

of Tar River association was held ]
at Laurel under the splendid leader- ]

ship of Miss Bettie Tunstall, our i

associational young people's leader. i

There was an enrollment of sev- ]
enty-five boys and five girls and ,

ten workers. Three study course ,

bocks were very ably taught by Miss ,

Tunstall and Miss Alva Lawrence,
our State young people's leader.
Classes, hiking, stunts and swimmingwere enjoyed by the campers,
but the thing that brought a gleam ^
of satisfaction to every one's face
was the musical sound of the dinner
horns.
We feel that the camp was a j

help to the boys and girls who at- ,

tended and we hope that next year
. * 1 C A iri fVic* on-

every it. a. anu 1x1 v11v vm

tire association will be enrolled.
Once a little boy who was very

fond of peanut butter and molasses
said to me, "If you run up with (

any boys and girls who have never
1

tried to eat peanut butter and molassestogether will you tell them
how good it is? I hate for any one

to be missing it."
Now if you know any boys and

girls who did not attend our camp

this year won't you please tell them
about the good times we had there?
We don't want them to miss it next

year.
We heartily thank all those who

contributed in any way toward
making the camp a success.

Revival Services To
Start At Shady Grove
A revival meeting will begin at

Shady Grove Methodist church,
Inez, on Sunday at 3:30 o'clock
and will continue through the week,
the Rev. S. E. Wright, pastor of the

Warren circuit, announced yesterday.The Rev. R. G. Dawson of

Henderson will conduct the meeting.
Two services will be held on Sun-

day, in the afternoon at 3:30 and
in the evening at 8. There will be

only one service on Monday, an

evening service at 8 o'clock. Two!

services will be held daily the rest

of the week, in the afternoons, be-

ginning at 4 o'clock, ana m ine

evenings, beginning at 8 o'clock.

Golfers Lose To
Henderson; Tied

Local golfers lost a hard-fought
match to Henderson last Friday
afternoon at the Vance county capitalby a score of 22 to 17, It completedtournament play for Warrentonin the four-town circuit.
Warrenton's team is tied for first

place with Roanoke Rapids, it is
understood here. The local golfers
won matches from Roanoke Rapids,Henderson and two from

Louisburg. They lost to Hendersonand Roanoke Rapids.

4f? rVf*ri
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I*1 ;CKJACK USED
KILL SALMON

Vephew Strikes Uncle After
Row At His Home On

Sunday Evening
,AW LOOKS FOR SLAYER
Charged with striking his uncle,

rhomas Salmon, over the head with
i home-made blackjack, John Salnonis a fugitive from justice,
rhomas Salmon died at the Hen[ersonhospital Monday night.
John Salmon, it is alleged, went

o his uncle's home near Wise on

Sunday evening and during a quarellstruck his uncle over the head,
racturing his skull. He fled from
he scene of the crime and has
;vaded efforts of officers to ar-

est him.
The cause of the quarrell is not

mown. No bad blood is known to
lave existed between uncle and
lephew who until a few months ago
jointly operated a filling station
aear Wise on the Virginia-Carolina
State line.
Funeral services for Thomas Salmonwere conducted Tuesday af;ernoonat Sharon Baptist church

)y the Rev. Mr. Walker, pastor of
;he church. He is survived by his
vidow, two daughters and one son.

Officers of the law are making
efforts through telephone communicationto Virginia officials to locate

and apprehend the criminal.
Salmon was seen at South Hill
ihortly after the crime. A report
to the sheriff's office here yesterdaywas to the effect that he had
jone to Canada, but it came more

nr less in a grapevine manner and
oould not be verified.

RETURN FROM TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Montgomeryand daughter, Edna, and
Miss Sadie Limer, have returned
;rom a trip to Washington, D. C.,
ind Greensboro, Md. Mrs. J. C.
liedbetter and daughter, Muriel,
returned with them for a visit at
tVarrenton, Afton, and Western
North Carolina. Mr. and Mrs.
Montgomery entertained at a luncheonon Wednesday in their honarand in honor of other members
jf this family.

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Dorothy Hudson of Greens-

)oro and Mr. James Smith of Texas,
formerly of Greensboro, were

guests of Miss Lucy Palmer Scogginin the home of Mr. and Mrs.
3eorge Scoggin on Wednesday and
Thursday.
Friends of Mr. M. C. Winston regretthat he is confined to his home

by an infected foot.
Mrs. J. R. Rainey and son,

3eorge Rainey, of Petersburg were

visitors here yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Fishel and

little daughter, Josephine, have returnedfrom Lynchburg, Va. They
were accompanied by Messrs.
Joseph A. and W. Goods Robinson
and Mrs. W. Goode Robinson.
Howell A. Robinson III. of Lynchburgis spending a few weeks with

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Fishel at their
home in Vaughan.
Mr. J. Cary Price and Mr. E. C.

Price Jr. of Kingsport, Tenn., are

spending the week in the home of
Capt. and Mrs. E. C. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Farmer departedlast night for Asheville.
Mr. Pettis Terrell attended a

ball game between Washington, D.

C. and St. Louis Tuesday. He left
for the Capital Monday and returnedWednesday.
Misses Agnes and Eunice Simons

and Mr. Claude Simons of Colraine
were guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. Tunstall Saturday. They
were accompanied home by Miss
Doiiv Simons who had been a guest
L V/liJ

of her sister, Mrs. Tunstall, for
several days. Miss Agnes Simons remainedas a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Tunstall.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Palmer, the

Misses Sue Palmer and Janice
Fleming and Mr. Bill Palmer are

Richmond visitors today.
Mrs. Katherine P. Arrington and

Miss Katherine Arrington returned
to Warrenton Wednesday from
Old Point Comfort and Virginia
Beach where they have been spendinga few days.
Mesdames W. B. Kincaid, Nannie

McGraw, and James Wiggins of
Wilson were guests yesterday in the
home of Congressman and Mrs.

John H. Kerr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Pinnell and

children, Mrs. J. M. Milby and
daughter, Louise, Mr. and Mrs.
James Limer spent Sunday with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H.
Limer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Snipes, Mrs.

E. H. Parker and the Misses Lola
and Ethel Parker spent Wednesday
in Raleigh.

ri)
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AUTOMATIC TIMER |
I

Berlin, Germany.A new auto- jy
matic timing device is now being j,

used in Germany in the timing of
sprint and other foot races. It is
the only apparatus in the world c
which is able to measure the exact
time. Photo shows a girl runner F
about to sart on a sprint with the tc
automatic timer ready to clock her. hi

tl

Flowers And Books
Are Welcomed Here
For Memorial Library *

By MABEL DAVIS, Librarian sl

Masses of georgeous phlox, zinnias
and asters have adorned the library a|

during the week, supplying color ej
where it was needed. They have w

come from the gardens of Mes- fe
dames Nathan Palmer, C. E. Jack- P

son, Arthur Rodwell, Warren Plains, b(

and C. R. Rodwell. The librarian ^
r(

has reason also to remember with ^
pleasure the visit of Gladys Haith- n
cock on Tuesday afternoon.

Fifteen books on vocational edu- ^
cational have been presented the
library by the State Library Com- J
mission. A collection of pamphlets
.broken files of the North Carolina
Booklet, a magazine valuable for d
its contributions on N. C. history, g
has also been received through tl
courtesy of Marshall DeLancey c

Haywood, Supreme Court Libra- u

rian. Thanks are also extended to r

Mrs. B. R. Palmer for a copy of a

"How to Be Your Own Decorator," 1\

by Helen Koues, Director of Good a

Housekeeping Studio; and to the f;
Duke Endowment for "Year Book." e

Recent additions to the library *

are "How to Become a Wireless w

Operator," Haywood; "Law for the ^

American Farmer," Green; "Sales- f
manship," Hoover; "Newspaper
Building," Rogers; "Bookkeeping," d

Miner; "Carpentry," Griffith; *

"Getting the Most out of Business," b

Lewis; "Productive Advertising," '

Hess; City Government in the a

United States," Goodnow; "Frede- v

rick the Great and the Rise of
Prussia," Reddaway; "Little Grand- a

mother of the Russion Revolution," b

Blackwell; "Socialism (Critical Anal- *

ysis) Skelton; "History of European c

Philosophy," Marvin; "The Benson P

Murder Case," Van Dine; "New

Roads in Old Virginia," a book that b

will have a peculiar charm to those ^

who have motored through the v

Shenandoah Valley, Rathery; "They 4

Stooped to Folly," Ellen Glasgow. b
a

Epworth League At e

AoonU rinroo Rnasf ^
m cuia VJ1TVO M. g

Friday evening, July 26, the ArcolaEpworth League gave a weinie
roast to its members and the rest ®

of the neighborhood. We are sorry
all did not come. The crowd met at j
Davis' store, excepting those who
went in cars, and hiked to the top c

of a hill some distance back of the ^
Neal home. There we found a large f
fire which had been started by funlovingboys. ^
After looking at some places of j

interest in this wood, the boys' j
swimming pool especially, the hikers
returned to the hill and roasted E

weinies and marshmallows. During v

this act some one said, "My weinie i
is not roasted but I am."
Weinies were eaten, weinies ga- J

lore, then all kinds of sticks were

dumped into the fire, which, when
ablaze, sent out rays of light and
all could see to play games. We

succeeded in making a racket if V

nothing else. * b

Those who hiked back to the d

village had a great deal of fun. As y
the moon was not up and flash- d
lights were scarce, they could hardlysee. Stumbling, falling in ruts c

and ditches and stepping in holes e

cf mud and water added to the t
«

fun. Pity those who wore gooa snoes: j
We regret to say that little Mar- g

vin King, while having such a good c
time returning to the village, fell j
down and cut a small gash on the r

side of his face, near the left eye.
But the cut was very slight and he
is sure not to know the difference f
-in two or three days. 1
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IRROLL IS PUT 1
IN WARREN JAIL
Vife Flees From Home After
Husband Curses And

Threatens Her
IOES SUPERIOR COURT
Unable to raise a $250 peace bond
nd $100 bond for his appearance
t Superior court, J. W. Carroll,
rhite man of near Warren Plains,
jrmer operator of a filling station
ere, is in Warren county jail.
A peace warrant and a warrantaargingan assault was sworn out
efore Magistrate John W. Allen
/ Mrs. Carroll on Saturday mornlg.Carroll was arrainged before
lagistrate Frank Newell on Monaymorning.
Evidence in the case was that
arroll while under the influence
J whiskey went to his home on
riday night, used abusive language
i his wife and threatened to take
er life with a stick, telling her
lat the only reason he spared her
fe was on account of her condition,
le being pregnant.
Mrs. Carroll fled to the home of
neighbor, Mr. Cook, after 9

clock at night and he gave her
lelter. The next morning she same
) town and swore out a warrant
jainst her husband.
Mrs. Carroll told Magistrate New1that she could no longer live
ith her husband and that she
;ared for her safety. Mr. Newell
laced Carroll under a $250 peace
and. He found probable cause on
ie assault charge and bound Car)11over to Superior court under
100 bond. Carroll was unable to
iise either and he is in jail.

Iaughan Family Has
Reunion; 135 Present

".

Friends, relatives and descenantsof Mrs. Mildred Vaughan
athered together on July 18th at
tie old home place, near Norlina, to
elebrate the annual family reinion.This was the 18th annual
eunion. Six daughters and one son
nd their families together with
Irs. Vaughan's two brothers and

host of other relatives and
riends declared this one of the most
njoyable reunions. One son, Mr. E.
llount Vaughan, and his family
?ere absent on account of illness,
kbout 135 people registered present
or the day.
A most delicious picnic style

.inner was served under the big
]lm. A variety of foods from
runswick stew to cakes and pies
/ere bountiful enough to please
ny one's appetite. Iced lemonade
/as served throughout the day.
After dinner a most humorous
nd interesting program arranged
y Misses Eula Wilson and Helen
Jurchette was given, with Rev. W.
!. Wilson acting as chairman. The
irogram was as follows:
Song, worcL by Mrs. J. F. Carter,
y group; Vaughan's history, Mrs.

Jarter; game, group; humorous
frite-up on various members of
he family, by Margaret Williams;
aby marathon race, six grandsons
nd granddaughters; mock newstaper,"Vaughan's News Disturber,"
lula Wilson; negro sermon, Mr.

lenry Rowland; gigantic sneeze,

roup; mock political speech, "Safey
Pin," Rev. W. C. Wilson; song,

Mother," little Mary Earle Wllon.After this gifts were presented
o Mrs. Vaughan.
The children present were: Mrs.

Id. White, Norlina; Mrs. J. L. Burhette,Henderson; Mrs. S. G. Wilon,Warrenton; Mrs. J. F. Carter,
tichmond; Mrs. C. E. Newman,
tichmond; Mrs. R. S. Williams,
lorlina; Mr. D. T. Vaughan, Rocky
lount. Mrs. Vaughan's brothers, Mr.

lenry and Mr. Press Rowland, of
lenderson were also present.
Every one enjoyed the day very
auch and is eagerly looking forwardto another such day in July
930.

Mrs. Sarah Stegall
To Be Buried Today

Funeral services will be held at
barren Plains this afternoon for
Irs. Sarah Stegall of Raleigh who
ied at the home of her son there

esterday morning. She was a

aughter of the late J. R. Watkins.
Mrs. Stegall is survived by two
hildren: Herbert Stegall of Ralighand Mrs. Joe Allen of Burlingon;three sisters: Mrs. J. R.

tainey of Petersburg, Mrs. Olivia
Itallings of Macon, and Mrs. Lula
Jurin of Churchill; two Drotners;

P. and T. R. Watkins of Richaond.
Misses Lola and Ethel Parker of

Salisbury, Md., are visiting in the
lome of Mr. E. H. Parker.


